Spa Information

The Spa Operating hours are from **10:00** to **21:00** daily. Out of hours treatments are available upon request and subject to additional fees. For more information, please contact Spa reception on #301

**Cancellation Policy**
Should you be unable to keep your appointment, kindly advise us 6 hours in advance. Should you fail to do so, a 50% fee will be charged.

**Late Arrival**
Should you be late for your appointment, unfortunately your treatment time will be reduced accordingly and the full treatment price will apply.

**Your Appointment**
We recommend that you arrive at the Spa reception at least 30 minutes prior to your scheduled appointment time, to maximize your enjoyment of our renowned facilities.

**Spa Attire**
Lockers are provided for your comfort, however we do recommend that you leave valuables such as cash and jewelry in your room/at home, as The Spa will not be responsible for any loss or theft of such items. Your secure locker contains a towel, robe, and slippers for your use during your time in the Spa and should be left behind at the end of your visit.

**Your Health**
If you have any health concerns, are taking medication or have had any recent surgery, kindly inform our Spa team who will be delighted to advise you of the appropriate course of treatment.

**Spa Boutique and Spa Gift Vouchers**
The Spa offers a range of local and international Spa products and gifts for home use to support your treatment care once you leave us or to gift a loved one. If you are not sure what to buy, why not purchase one of our gift vouchers for a specific treatment, product or monetary amount. Please be advised that purchases are not refundable.

**Spa Etiquette**
The Spa is a tranquil, relaxing and adult environment, therefore children under 16 years are not permitted access. For the comfort of all guests we advise that nudity is not permitted and appropriate attire should be worn at all times. The Spa is a smoke free and mobile phone free zone.

**Pregnancy**
Our Spa team will be delighted to advise you of the appropriate course of treatment depending on what stage of pregnancy you are in.
Spa Menu

Spa Rituals

 Individual Experiences
Discovery Ritual 90 min  EGP 2400
Royal Ritual 120 min  EGP 2800

 Couple Experiences
Nile Serenity 150 min  EGP 4300
King & Queen 150 min  EGP 5400
Indulgent Moments 150 min  EGP 4500

Spa Packages

 The Nile Escape 110 min  EGP 1800
Scalp Massage 30 min
Spa Facial 50 min
Spa manicure or pedicure 30 min

 Sense of Luxor 150 min  EGP 2200
Spa Wrap of your choice 30 min
Foot Reflexology 30 min
Volcanic Thermal Stone Massage 60 min
Geb Experience Shower 30 min

 Ultimate Experience 165 min  EGP 3200
Geb Experience Shower with Mud 30 min
Anti-stress Back Massage 30 min
Leg Revival Foot Massage 30 min
Eye Perfection 45 min
Facial 30 min

Spa Massage

Half Body Massage 40 min  EGP 990
LegReviver 30 min  EGP 700
Foot Reflexology 40 min  EGP 800
Shirodhara(Indian Head Massage) 45 min  EGP 1000
Aromatherapy Massage 60 min / 90min  EGP 1500/2000
Balinese Massage 60 min / 90min  EGP 1400/1900
Pregnancy Massage 60 min  EGP 1500
Hot Stone Massage 75 min  EGP 2100
Therapeutic Massage 60 min / 90min  EGP 1600/2100
Thai Poultice Massage 75 min  EGP 2100

Body Treatments

- Sea Salt Scrub - (including shower) 30 min  EGP 700
- Coconut Scrub - (including shower) 30 min  EGP 700
- Aroma Body Scrub - (including shower) 30 min  EGP 700
- Detoxifying Wrap - (including shower) 45 min  EGP 800
- Chocolate Wrap - (including shower) 45 min  EGP 800
- Couples Geb Expérience 50 min  EGP 1500

Face Treatments

- Eye Perfection 25 min  EGP 440
- Extended Youth 75 min  EGP 2000
- Hydra Blue MoisturizingTreatment 30 min / 75min  EGP 850/1800
- Acipur Anti BlemishTreatment 30 min / 60 min  EGP 850/1800
- Homme Facial 30 min / 50 min  EGP 850/1600

Finishing Touches

- Deluxe Manicure 60 min  EGP 700
- Deluxe Pedicure 60 min  EGP 900
- Spa Manicure 30 min  EGP 350
- Spa Pedicure 30 min  EGP 600

Waxing

- Upper lip or chin 15 min  EGP 96
- Eyebrow shaping 30 min  EGP 200
- Full bikini 30 min  EGP 600
- Under arms 30 min  EGP 200
- Arms 30 min  EGP 400
- Bikini line 30 min  EGP 400
- Full leg 60 min  EGP 600
- Half leg 30 min  EGP 400
- Men’s back or men’s chest 30 min  EGP 600

Prices are inclusive of 12% service charge, 14% VAT & 1% city taxes